In power systems, increasing the renewable energy penetration with small signal stability is one of the demanding and critical tasks in recent days. This research work aims to develop a multistage optimization technique, namely particle swarm optimization (PSO), for improving both the energy penetration and small signal stability. Here, the wind and solar power sources are considered, and its penetration is maximized by satisfying the grid requirements such as the bus voltage, line flows, and real and reactive power generation within the limit. This work includes two stages: in the first stage, PSO algorithm is implemented for maximizing the renewable energy penetration to the test systems. Then, in the second stage, the small signal stability of the systems is improved with maximum renewable energy penetration in which the best locations for connecting the wind farm are identified by using the calculation of wind farm placement index and solar generation is fixed by considering voltage and bus load absorption capability. During simulation, the proposed method is tested and validated by using IEEE 14-bus standard system, and the 220 kV Kerala (India) grid practical system with the solar and wind power. Moreover, various measures such as power generation, load and bus voltage are evaluated for two different case studies. In this evaluation, it is proved that the renewable energy sources are safely integrated with the power system with increased energy penetration and improved small signal stability.
Introduction
Renewable energy source (RES) such as wind and solar power has an increased impact on the stability of power system, in which the electromechanical oscillations can be occurred due to the small changes in the operating parameters (Kroposky et al. 2017) . Normally, energy is an important consideration in all countries, which improves the social, economic development and eminence of mankind's life (Eitigani and Masri 2015) . The energy consumption has been increased in recent days, which lead to the rapid depletion of the conventional energy sources (Mehta et al. 2014) . So, it is highly important to identify an efficient way for utilizing the energy resources. Renewable energy (Wei et al. 2017 ) is an important source for generating the electricity, which has the major benefits of reduced operating cost, minimized dependence of fossil fuels and increased reliability of electric power systems. The photovoltaic, marine, solar, wind, hydropower, geothermal and biomass are some kinds of renewable energy sources. When compared to the other resources, wind and solar are the major resources, in which wind energy is generated from the wind power by using the wind turbines. The wind power requires the kinetic energy of the moving air that converts the mechanical energy into the electrical energy (Sandhu and Thakur 2014) . Generating Open Access *Correspondence: renuka_mhn@yahoo.co.in 1 Department of Electrical and Electronics Engg., Govt. Engg. College, Thrissur, Kerala, India Full list of author information is available at the end of the article a greener power generation reduces the emission of carbon dioxide with increased renewable energy generation (Liu et al. 2017) . The price of electricity generation, energy payback time and greenhouse gas emission are the primary indicators of energy sustainability. The main intentions (Krismanto et al. 2015) of developing an offshore wind energy are to build large power plants, to locate high-quality wind resources at sea and to reduce the land-based transmission infrastructure. Moreover, the solar energy uses the sun's energy to provide hot water via solar thermal systems through solar photovoltaic (PV) and concentrating solar power (CSP) systems (Bessa et al. 2014) . So, it is highly important to penetrate (Nikolic et al. 2015 ) the renewable energy sources for satisfying the demand of electricity (Edrah et al. 2015) . In the traditional works (Khare et al. 2016) , various optimization techniques are developed to optimize the parameters for reducing the damping ratio. But, it has the major limitations of increased computational complexity, cost consumption and reduced efficiency . Thus, this paper aims to develop a multistage optimization technique for improving both the renewable energy penetration and small signal stability. The major objectives of this paper are as follows:
• To improve the renewable energy penetration, a particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique is implemented.
• To analyze the small signal stability of the system, the eigenvalues and damping ratios are calculated.
• To increase the damping ratios and hence to improve small signal stability of the system with maximum renewable energy penetration, PSO-based optimization is implemented.
The rest of the sections in the paper are organized as follows: The "Methods" section surveys existing designs and methodologies that are used to renewable energy penetration and damping ratio improvement, presents the clear description about the proposed PSO based renewable energy penetration and small signal stability maintenance system and explains two case studies. The simulation results are evaluated with respect to different case studies in "Results and discussions" section.
Methods

Related works
In this section, the existing techniques and frameworks related to renewable energy penetration and damping ratio reduction are presented. Edrah et al. (2015) investigated the impact of DFIG based on its rotor angle stability for the integration of wind power with the power systems. In this design, the rotor-side converter (RSC) and grid-side converter (GSC) were utilized to provide the reactive power support to the grid during the fault occurrence. Here, a Western System Coordinating Council (WSCC) was utilized to validate the suggested approach under small and large disturbances. Mehta et al. (2015) designed a controller using particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm for developing the DFIGbased wind power system. The intention of this paper was to reduce the oscillations in both electromagnetic torque and rotor currents. Here, the oscillation modes of DFIG were analyzed under varying operating conditions such as grid strength and wind speed. In this design, the reason of using MPPT was to extract the maximum power from the wind. Moreover, the torque control scheme was utilized to modify the electromagnetic torque of the generator based on the speed of wind. Also, the voltage control scheme satisfied the requirements of reactive power compensation and too high or too low terminal voltage. Sreedharan et al. (2015) utilized a PSO algorithm for adjusting the grid control settings by maximizing the renewable penetration of all layers in grid. The main focus of this paper was to maintain both line and voltage stability by stabilizing the grid. Here, the optimal loading pattern was identified to determine the instantaneous penetration based on the fitness function. Also, the bus used for connecting the wind farm index was identified by calculating the placement index. Chatterjee et al. (2016) designed a teaching learning-based optimization (TLBO) technique for analyzing the signal stability of DFIG wind power system. Here, the dynamic performance of the DFIG system was controlled by the use of proportional-integral (PI) controllers. The main contribution of this paper was to reduce the damping phenomena oscillation by analyzing the rotor currents and fluctuations in the electromagnetic torque. Tang et al. (2015) implemented a new controller design by using a goal representation heuristic dynamic programming (GrHDP) for increasing the system transient stability under different fault conditions. Here, the interaction between the controller and power plant was analyzed by using an adaptive dynamic programming (ADP) technique. The control mechanisms that are used in this work were power optimization and limitation mechanism, which were responsible for controlling the active and reactive power of the DFIG. The suggested GrHDP based contains three modules such as action network, critic network and reference network. However, this paper required to improve the stability of the large-scale interconnected power system. Byrne et al. (2016) quantified the impact of wind and photovoltaic generation on the inter-area modes of American power system. Here, an optimal control scheme was utilized to mitigate the modes and the communication delay of the control system. The main focus of this paper was to improve the stability for the lower frequency NS-A mode. Krishan et al. (2014) investigated the penetration of distributed solar PV-and DFIG-based wind generation in power systems. Here, different modes such as local mode, interarea mode and critical mode of the system were allocated by using the grid-connected distributed PV generation. In this design, the solar photovoltaic generator (SPVG) system was connected with grid, which contains the solar panels, DC/DC and DC/AC converters. Erdinc et al. (2015) provided an overview about the insulator power system structures and operational requirements under an increased penetration of renewable energy source. In this paper, an overview about the insular power system structure was provided. Here, the frequency and voltage stability measures were improved by reducing the inertia in an isolated power system. Sahu et al. (2014) developed a power system stabilizer (PSS) by using PSO technique for increasing the damping and steady-state stability margin. The main focus of this paper was to maintain the system stability by optimally tuning the parameters of PSO. The measures such as settling time, speed and overshoot of the machines were reduced under varying disturbances. Pandey et al. (2014) introduced a robust controller for regulating the frequency of the hybrid power system by using the PSO algorithm. In this design, two types of configurations were considered such as hybrid configuration and two-area interconnected power system, in which the thermal power system (TPS) was integrated with DG during the hybrid configuration. Moreover, the linear matrix inequalities (LMI) and its parameters were considered in the suggested control scheme. The robustness of the controller was validated under varying load disturbances, wind power and parameter variations. Ray et al. (2016) designed a robust power system stabilizer (PSS) by using a swarm and bacterial foraging-based optimization techniques for maintaining the stability of the power system. In this design, a single machine infinite bus (SMIB) was considered to analyze the stability of the system. The major intention of using the optimization techniques was to optimize the parameters that are used for the controller design. Here, the settling time and peak overshoot measures were considered to analyze the frequency oscillations of the system. Rahman et al. (2015) analyzed the operation and controlling strategies of integrated distributed energy sources for reducing the emissions and resistive losses. Here, five distributed energy resources and its controlling strategies were investigated for modernized power systems. Liu et al. (2014) studied the impact of large-scale wind power integration on small signal stability. Based on wind farm integration coupled with a single-machine infinite-bus system, it was observed that, compared with the synchronous generator, a wind farm greatly reduces the small signal stability region boundary and the small signal stability of the power system. Yan and Sekar (2002) studied the effectiveness of the linear models of power systems and observed that linear models are delivering results that are close to the full nonlinear models. Here the linear model results were compared with the correct results after complete convergence is obtained for the IEEE 14-bus system.
From the survey, it is observed that the traditional techniques have both benefits and demerits. But, it mainly lacks with the limitations of reduced efficiency, increased complexity and cost. To solve these issues, this paper aims to develop a multi-level optimization by adjusting the grid parameters assuring grid stability.
Proposed method
In this section, the clear description about the proposed scheme is presented with its flow representation. The main objectives of this work are to improve the renewable energy penetration meeting all the grid requirements and to improve the small signal stability of the grid at maximum renewable penetration by a quite unique approach and methodology.
This methodology comprises two stages, in which the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is implemented in the first stage for maximizing the penetration of the renewable resources such as wind and solar by keeping all parameters based on the grid requirements. Then, the small signal stability of the system is optimized in the second stage with maximum renewable energy penetration in which the best location is identified by using WFPI for connecting the wind farm (Sreedharan et al. 2010) , and the solar generation is fixed by considering the limiting values of voltage and bus load absorption capability. These two stages are applied on an IEEE 14-bus system and Kerala grid with solar and wind power. The flow of the proposed system is depicted in Fig. 1 .
In this design, the multi-objective problem is considered for maximizing the renewable energy penetration and optimizing the damping ratios by fulfilling the stability constraints based on the following equation:
where J 1 and J 2 indicate two objective functions, which represents the renewable energy penetration and damping ratio optimization, x represents the vector of dependent variables and u is the vector of control variables.
Renewable energy penetration
The main aim of optimization is to increase the share of renewable energy in the grid, which is illustrated as follows:
(1)
where λ f = load factor = 1 as base case, γ = coefficient to adjust the slope of the function max f = max. limit of load factor. VL defines the thermal and bus violation limit factor, OLL i is the overload line factor of line i, BVV j indicates the bus voltage violation factor at bus j, Nl and Nb are the total number of transmission lines and total number of buses in the system, respectively, and τ BVV and τ OLL are the coefficients that used to adjust the slope of functions. The load factor f reflects the variation of power loads P Di and Q Dj , which are defined as follows:
Damping ratio optimization
The damping ratio ζ = −σ √ σ 2 +ω 2 represents the decay of amplitude of oscillations, and a negative real part of a complex pair eigenvalues, i.e., = σ ± jω indicates that the oscillations are damped. To optimize the damping ratio, J2 is maximized as follows:
The dependent variables in the optimization are the exciter amplifier gain K a , exciter stabilizer gain K f and turbine governor droop R.
The power flow problem is formulated by obtaining the solution of a nonlinear set of equations, which is shown in below:
where y is defined as the vector of algebraic variables (i.e., voltage amplitude (V) and phases ( θ)).
Equality constraints
Here, the equality constraints are used in the optimization problem, in which the total real and reactive power generations P Gi and Q Gi are estimated. Then, each generator maintains the load generation profile as shown in below: 
Inequality constraints
In this system, the parameters such as apparent power flow limit, bus voltage limit, slack generator power output limit and wind power output limit are considered as the inequality constraints.
Wind power output limit-
The dependent variables used in this analysis are the power of generator buses, voltage of load buses, reactive power output of generators and apparent power flow. The control variables that considered in this design are the voltages of PV bus, generation bus voltage, angle, loads, voltage of SPV, voltage gain and pitch gain of DFIG.
Fast voltage stability indices (FVSI)
The FVSI assures that no bus can get collapsed due to the problem of overloading. Taking the symbols 'i' as the sending bus and 'j' as the receiving bus, the fast voltage stability index FVSI can be defined as follows:
where Z indicates the line impedance, X is the line reactance, Q j is the reactive power at the receiving end bus and V i denotes the sending end bus voltage.
Line stability index
The line stability index L mn is calculated based on a power transmission concept in a single line. Taking the (9)
symbols 's' as the sending and 'r' as the receiving end of the line, L mn is defined as follows:
where X is the line reactance, Q r defines the reactive power at the receiving end of transmission line, V s denotes the sending end voltage, θ is the line impedance angle, and δ is the angle difference between the supply voltage and receiving voltage. The value of L mn must be less than the value of 1 for maintaining the system stability.
Line stability factor
The line stability factor (LQP), based on a power transmission concept in a single line, assures the system stability, which is expressed as follows:
where X is the line reactance, V i is the voltage at the sending end bus, P i is the active power at the sending end bus and Q j is the reactive power at the receiving end bus. To maintain a secure condition, LQP should be maintained below 1.
Wind farm placement index
The bus at which the wind farm to be placed was identified by the calculation of wind farm placement index (WFPI) by taking into account the parameters such as voltage limits and voltage stability, wind speed, interconnecting cable length and bus load absorption capability (Sreedharan et al. 2010) . Interconnection bus should not be weak (higher the voltage stronger the bus), and tangent vector of node voltage determines the relative weakness of the bus. A bus bar within the major power system grid is stronger than bus in a separate small mesh of load busses connecting to a single node of the major grid. The wind farm placement index is given by where R wj is the wind speed rank of bus j, C v is the voltage constant, R vj is the voltage rank of bus j, C VSI is the voltage sensitivity index constant, R VSIj is the voltage sensitivity index rank of bus j, C l is the interconnection cable (12)
length constant, R ij is the interconnection cable length rank of bus j and I gridj is the index of grid connection of bus j.
R wj = 1; if 6 ≤ wj ≤ 9; R wj = 2 if wj ≤ 6; R wj = 3 if wj ≥ 9. R vj = 0; if j = generator bus or having SVC. Else rank bus bars from higher voltage level to lower. To obtain R VSIj , find 1/abs (VSI); rank bus bars from higher value to lower. (The highest sensitivity index results in the weakest bus and vice versa).
To obtain R ij , find 1/(cable length); rank bus bars from higher value to lower. I gridj = 0; for major power system grid else I gridj == number of buses in the small mesh of load buses getting connected to the single node of the major grid. C v = 1.5 C VSI = 0.375 × number of buses considered suitable for wind farm placement.
In stage 2, the damping ratio with maximum renewable penetration is maximized by keeping all parameters in a safe limit. The control variables that are used in the optimization of damping ratios are the exciter amplifier gain K a , exciter stabilizer gain K f and turbine governor droop R. Here, the Newton-Raphson model is mainly used to calculate the eigenvalues and damping ratio.
Particle swarm optimization
PSO is one of the widely used optimization techniques that works, based on swam intelligence, in which the search is performed based on the speed of particle. The major reasons of using PSO are: it does not require any overlapping and mutation calculation, simple calculation and very fast searching speed. The PSO is a kind of population-based searching procedure that uses the particles to change their position in the problem space, which is shown in below:
where P bi represents the local best particle, G bi indicates the global best particle, ω indicates the inertia weight function, a 1 and a 2 are the acceleration constants and r 1 and r 2 are the random values that lies between 0 and 1. The particle's position is updated as follows:
The search space in PSO is multi-dimensional in nature, in which each particle and its position are updated based on the experience of neighboring particles. The procedure of PSO is illustrated as follows:
Algorithm I -Particle Swarm Optimization
Step 1: Input the system parameters such as wind specification, voltage limit, line data, bus data and line limits;
Step 2: Initialize the PSO settings;
Step 3 Step 4: For each particle, the objective function is calculated and compared with the individual best value. Based on this, the best Pb value is modified with the higher value, and the current position of the particle is recorded;
Step 5: Choose the particle that associated with the individual best Pb of all particles, and set the value of Pb as the overall Gb;
Step 6: Update the velocity and position of each particle;
Step 7: If the number of iterations reach the maximum limit,
go to Step 8; otherwise, set the iteration index as c = c + 1 and go to Step 4;
Step 8: The best particle denoted by Gb provides the optimal solution for the problem;
Case study
The proposed system is tested based on the following case studies:
Renewable resources integrated with IEEE 14-bus system
This system contains three synchronous generators connected at the buses 1, 2 and 8, where the automatic voltage regulator (AVR) and turbine governors of type II are connected with the sixth-order model generators at buses 1 and 2. The wind farm placement index calculation assumed that wind farm was located at an equidistant point from all the buses and identified bus 3 as the most suitable bus, and accordingly, the variable speed wind turbine generating system with DFIG is placed at bus 3 through a transformer and bus 15 (Sreedharan et al. 2010 ). The wind is modeled based on its composite nature, which includes average, ramp, gust and turbulence components. Moreover, a solar photovoltaic generator is integrated at bus 6 through a transformer and bus 16; then, the bus 11 is modified by adding a synchronous generator through a transformer and bus 17 for representing the power generation from bio mass. The single-line diagram of the IEEE 14-bus system connected with the solar and wind power model is shown in Fig. 2 .
Renewable resources integrated with Kerala grid
This system contains four synchronous generators connected at the buses 3 (Brahmapuram), 6 (Idukki), 17 (Nallalam) and 24 (Sabarigiri). The AVR and turbine governors are connected with the generators; then, the DFIG is placed at the buses 1 (Agali) and 23 (Ramakkalmedu). Similarly, two solar photovoltaic generators are integrated at the buses 4 (CASF) and 11 (KSEBSF). The single-line diagram of the Kerala grid with wind and solar power modeled is depicted in Fig. 3 .
Results and discussions
This section presents the experimental results of the proposed system design with two cases studied. The parameters that used to evaluate the results are real power generation, bus voltage and real power load.
Case study 1 Figure 4 shows the flow of maximization process. Twenty-four dependent variables are considered, and they are the voltages and angles of generator buses (7 The share from renewable resources increased to 80% which was only 37% initially. The generation share from conventional sources has been replaced by the renewable resources. The power flow configuration of the IEEE 14-bus system is shown in Table 1 .
The damping ratio is used to analyze the small signal stability of the system. Table 2 illustrates the eigenvalues, damping ratios and the most associated states of the IEEE 14-bus system before and after maximization of wind and solar generation. Here, for both the situations, there are 42 eigenvalues, all of them having negative real parts which indicate that the system is stable. Before maximizing the generation share from renewable resources, out of the 42 eigenvalues, 7 are complex eigenpairs with damping ratio less than 1, where the lowest damping ratio is 0.118. After maximizing the generation from renewable resources, out of the 42 eigenvalues, 6 are complex eigenpairs and the lowest damping ratio is 0.0757. The values of damping ratios indicate that the system is stable after increasing the generation share from renewable resources, but the degree of small signal stability of the system decreased slightly.
In order to improve the small signal stability, the optimization of the damping ratio of IEEE 14-bus system with increased penetration of wind and solar power is performed. The dependent variables in the optimization are the exciter amplifier gain Ka, exciter stabilizer gain K f and turbine governor droop R. Table 3 illustrates the eigenvalues, damping ratio and the most associated states along with the percentage participation after optimizing the damping ratios. There are 42 eigenvalues as before, all having negative real parts out of which there are only 4 complex eigenpairs. Table 4 depicts the comparison of damping ratios before and after maximization of power generation from wind and solar resources and after optimization of damping ratio. A comparison of the damping ratios of corresponding complex eigenvalues is shown in Fig. 8 , which clearly indicates the improvement in the small signal stability.
Case Study 2
The initial total generation of the Kerala grid system is 17.3046 p.u. (1730.46 MW). The power generation from the wind and solar sources is 1.8507 p.u. (185 MW). The power flow results before and after maximizing the renewable penetration (the penetration of wind power is maximized here considering the existing installed capacity) are given in Table 5 .
The total generation from the renewable resources has been increased to 4.7324 p.u. (473 MW) after stage I. Figures 9, 10 and 11 show the comparative analysis of the real power generation, voltage and loads (in per unit) before and after maximizing the generation share from renewable resources.
Before maximization of renewable generation, the Kerala grid have 64 eigenvalues, all having negative real parts, and there are 10 complex eigenpairs. The minimum damping ratio obtained is 0.0371. After maximization of renewable generation share, there are 6 complex eigenpairs. Table 6 gives a comparison of complex eigenvalues, damping ratios and most associated states of the Kerala grid before and after maximization of generation from wind power and also after the optimization of damping ratios.
The optimization of the damping ratio of Kerala grid with maximum penetration of wind power is performed to increase the small signal stability. The dependent variables taken for optimizing the damping ratios are the exciter amplifier gain K a , exciter stabilizer gain K f and turbine governor droop R. There were 64 eigenvalues as before, all having negative real parts, and there are only 4 complex eigenpairs. Figure 12 shows the comparative analysis of the damping ratios for the three conditions. From the evaluation, it is observed that the renewable energy penetration into the Kerala grid can be increased maintaining the small signal stability using the proposed method.
Conclusion
This paper developed a multistage optimization technique for improving the renewable energy penetration and optimizing the small signal stability. Here, the PSO is utilized to optimize the parameters for maximizing the renewable integration with small signal stability. Dynamic higher-order model of the grid has been incorporated in the analysis. Moreover, the eigenvalue is computed for identifying the most influencing states that affects the maximum penetration of the wind and solar power in the power system. Also, the optimization is performed for improving the damping ratios and hence the small signal stability. This method is tested by using the IEEE 14-bus system and 220 kV Indian grid. The total power generation from renewable resources has been increased to 392 MW which was initially 143 MW in the case of IEEE 14-bus system, and in the case of 220 kV Kerala grid, the total power generation from the renewable resources has been increased to 473 MW which was 
